
Nature and Primitive Technology 

Czech Republic, 19. – 31. 8. 2020 
 

About the project: 

In the current digital age, we are enjoying 

many benefits that the modern technology 

brings and we got so much used to them 

that it’s hard for us to imagine living in a 

different way. We find it hard to disconnect 

from the social media, we are used to 

spending a lot of our free time online and 

we take things such as central heating or 

electrical stove for granted. 

It can be a very challenging, but also rewarding and funny experience trying to find ways to 

live without all the technology around us.  

This youth exchange will take place at our beautiful campsite in South Bohemia on the bank 

of the river Lužnice, surrounded by water from one side and forest from the other one. The 

settings give us many opportunities to learn to live in nature and disconnect from 

technology. We can try cooking on fire, building shelters, creating ceramics, making simple 

tools to use, etc. 

We will also play various games in order to 

explore the nature as well as the countryside 

around and improve our outdoor skills. We will 

for sure do activities to get to know each other 

well, build a strong team, debate about 

interesting topics and learn a bit about other 

cultures. 

Last but not least, we are going to organize a 

trip to Prague and another trip to a place we can 

choose together – potentially Tábor or Český Krumlov, but we can figure out something 

together. 

 



Accommodation: 

We will be staying in an attractive touristic location on a bank of the river Lužnice. In the 

morning you can enjoy the beautiful view of the river covered in steam and at night you can 

watch the sky full of stars. We will be quite far from civilization, which is a wonderful 

opportunity to have a rest from all the civilization. We will also provide you with good food 

according to your taste and wishes. 

Staying in the countryside also means that you will not be living in a five-star hotel. We will 

be accommodated in three cottages and share two bathrooms. We recommend bringing a 

warm sleeping bag, towel, shoes you will be able to use in wet grass, slippers to wear in the 

cottages and a torch. 

We like our camp and its surroundings very much and so we will teach you how to keep it 

clean and nice. We will show you how to sort the waste and how to put dirty dishes into the 

washing machine, so that we leave the place as beautiful as we found it. 

You can check out pictures from the campsite here 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-WMggbUgwvSflZFU7GnRJ1WCyXz7L5Ui?usp=sharing 

 

Travel: 

You need to arrive on the 19th August and leave on the 31st August.  

Here is how much money we can give you for your tickets: 

Country Number of participants Travel grant per one person 

Spain 7 275 EUR 

Croatia 7 275 EUR 

Slovakia 7 180 EUR 

Czech Republic 7 0 EUR 

When booking the tickets, please consider that the transport in the Czech Republic will also 

cost some money. Please, try to find the cheapest tickets possible. 

DON’T BUY ANY TICKETS WITHOUT CONFIRMATION FROM OUR SIDE! OTHERWISE WE 

WILL NOT PAY YOU THE REIMBURSEMENT. 

Also, it is obligatory for all participants to get TRAVEL INSURANCE. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-WMggbUgwvSflZFU7GnRJ1WCyXz7L5Ui?usp=sharing


 

To see more information about our organization and the projects we 

carry out, you can check out our website: 

www.dumanci.cz 

 

 

How to apply: 

In order to apply to take part in the project, please, fill in this application form: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JA1esv6yT2EqAFiq2zWH0O1XYJN_qSJc/view?usp=sharing  

and send it to maja.svobodova@email.cz.  

 

Contact: 

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me on this email address: 

maja.svobodova@email.cz 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JA1esv6yT2EqAFiq2zWH0O1XYJN_qSJc/view?usp=sharing
mailto:maja.svobodova@email.cz

